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NEWS RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
Two Fourth Grade Authors Receive Awards for their Books 

 

Kimberly, Wis. – June 19, 2017 – Two fourth graders in the 

Kimberly Area School District received honors for their 

submissions to the 2017 Delta Kappa Gamma Sigma State – 

Mary Jo Nettesheim Memorial Library Competition.  

Colton Pozniak, fourth grader at Sunrise Elementary School, won 

first place in the local chapter competition. His book was 

recognized for creative writing with a “Literary Award” in the 

Narrative Fiction category. As the local chapter winner, Colton’s 

story was also 

entered into the state contest.  

Megan Kibbel, a fourth grader at Woodland Elementary 

School, won third place in the local chapter competition for her 

creative writing in the “Literary Award” category for Narrative 

Fiction Story. 
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Colton Pozniak is presented with first place for 
his Narrative Fiction Book by Marcia Trentlage 
on behalf of the 2017 Delta Kappa Gamma 
Sigma State – Mary Jo Nettesheim Memorial 
Library Competition. 

Megan Kibbel, holding her third place award, is 
pictured with her teacher Kris Erdmann and 
Marcia Trentlage, retired educator and Delta 
Kappa Gamma member. 
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Delta Kappa Gamma - Sigma State International Society promotes professional and personal growth of women 

educators and excellence in education. 

About the Kimberly Area School District 

The Kimberly Area School District is a progressive public school district committed to providing the best 

possible education available to students. Its responsibility is to help lead the way in developing well-rounded 

students and future citizens. The District wants every student to be given the opportunity to reach their potential 

through academics, the arts and co-curricular activities. It encompasses approximately 17 square miles and 

serves over 5,000 students in one 4K center, four elementary schools (5K-4), two intermediate schools (5-6), 

one middle school (7-8) and one high school (9-12). To learn more about the Kimberly Area School District, 

call (920)788-7900 or visit www.kimberly.k12.wi.us. 
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